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The Bali Bible - Concierge™
Our team of experts are here to build you personal lists of suggestions on what to do, where to go and even shortlist suggestions for
accommodation. If you are keen to get some assistance or for us to

VICKI PARKER LOOKING FOR BALI BEST SUNDAY BRUNCH!
Created for Vicki Bali best sunday brunch option

Sunday Lobster Brunch in Sanur
The Sunday Lobster Brunch features unique lobster-centric a la carte menu and a wide selection of
savory and sweet buffet dishes, including oysters, cold meats, cheeses and delicious seafood dishes
pass-around.
Homemade ice-creams and truly delectable…
Address Not Available
62818356387
See More...
4934 views

4 stars

Get Boozy at The W Sunday Brunch
If you are fortunate enough to be there on a Sunday we would highly recommend the Sunday Brunch
Buffet which starts at 12:00 and is roughly Rp 650k all you can eat (this may be at the higher end but it
really
is great
value for money). Some say that…
Address
Not Available
(62)(361)3000106
See More...
20856 views

5 stars

Sunday Yum Cha at The Trans
The cuisine at JI is inspired by centuries old cooking tradition from Japan, as well as other East Asian
countries, with focus on classical art of grilling (robata) as well as the finer arts of sushi in bringing
beautifully
delicate
flavors of Asia to…
Address
Not
Available
6.24E+11
See More...
936 views

4 stars

Boneka Restaurant At St. Regis Bali Resort
From the captivating vantage point of Boneka restaurant, offering a premier international buffet in Bali,
treat yourself to a leisurely morning filled with spectacular views of the Indian Ocean and a delicious
selection
from our
breakfast…
Located inside
Theextensive
St. RegisBoneka
Bali Resort,
Bali, Indonesia, 80363
6.23613E+11
See More...
4089 views

4 stars

Cut Catch Cucina
CCC bids diners to a luxurious multi-outlet dining experience. CUT offers premium meat cuts, from
Wagyu, Angus, Kurobuta to organic poultry. CATCH features a fish market with the best selection of
local
andDua
fish Beach
grilled Resort
or ?a laBTDC
plancha?
resulting…
Sofitelseafood
Bali Nusa
lot N5,
Jl. Nusa Dua, Benoa, Kuta Sel., Kabupaten
Badung, Bali, Indonesia
(0361)8492888
See More...
4325 views

4 stars

Soleil
Enjoy our signature beachfront Bali dining experience with tables inside and out, overlooking the sea.
The menu offers Mediterranean and Pan-Asian cuisine, with influences from Indonesia, Vietnam, and
Thailand.
On the
weekend,
stop Kabupaten
by for the best
Sunday…
Jl.
Nusa Dua,
Benoa,
Kuta Sel.,
Badung,
Bali, Indonesia
(0361)3017777
See More...
4859 views

5 stars

Feast at the Sheraton
The open kitchens and the live-action food stations of Feast, a restaurant in Kuta, display an
abundance of fresh ingredients creating authentic global cuisines. Signature martinis and outdoor
lounges
create
an No.
informal
relaxed
atmosphere.
Jalan Pantai
Kuta
100X,and
Kuta,
Kabupaten
Badung, Bali, Indonesia
6.23618E+11
See More...
3358 views

4 stars

La Lucciola
This happening beachside restaurant -- a Seminyak pioneer -- is lovingly referred to as 'La Looch' and
looks out onto one of the prettiest stretches of Seminyak beach. The new Italian chef offers classic
Mediterranean
fareJalan
with a
touch
of Asian
spice.…
Pantai Petitenget,
Kayu
Aya,
Kerobokan,
Kuta Utara, Seminyak, Badung, Kabupaten Badung,
Bali, Indonesia
(0361)730838
See More...
20844 views

5 stars
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